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PUBLIC tJTILXTIESCOMKISSION OFT.8Jt STATE OF- CALIFORNIA 
, ' , 

COMMISSION ADVISORY 'COMPLXANCEDXVISION: RESO:t.trrIOH, NO .. W-3639' 
Water 'O:t!lities>Branch " Apr11,22" 1992 

BI~2Z,'lI%12H 

(DOWCl. ORDER. 

DOWC, by Advice Letter (AI.) No .. 56, tiled on January 23,. 1992, 
requested authority to ada Schedule 14.1 to, its tariffs 
establishinq a mandatory water rationing plan for its Paradise 
Pines. District (PPD) ... DOWCasserts that its proposal is 
necessary due to a smaller'than, expected yield trom its active 
wells. Five years of drought have lowered the qroundwater table 
so- that the wells are 'close to maximum drawdown depth. PPO 
relies on qroundwater tor its entire water supply. Lime Saddle 
Oistr1et, and, Stirlinq,; Blut·fs,Corporation,.· other ,'entities 
operated byDOWC~ ."have separate water,supplies and are not 
covered ,by',thisrationinq~,plan. ",t>PD"serves~, about,. 4,500. " 
residential,:i/·and>'2'8;:commercial, customera ,in ,Magalia" j.ust ,north 
of Paradise,' ButteCounty~ , '" 

BACKGROUND 

DOWC"s Paradise Pines District relies on wells for its entire 
water supply. These wells normally can produce 4,090 g'allons 
per minute (qpm) , on a constant basis .. ' CUrrently, due to the 
continuing arought~ the wells can only be' expected to· produce 
between 1,.700' and 1,800qpm. The system is physically 
eonstrained'suchthat the three,',main sources cannot be operated 
simultaneously., These sources. can operate a maximum. ot 12 hours 
per-day to· meet the daily peak summer requirements .. ' Thus the 
expected ,yield, tor the .co:ml::>inationof water sources is 
38,. million gallons per month.' , 

Well Number 2' is operating at 342'f'eet with a "maximum drawdown 
depth of 479 feet. Well NuxnDer 3 has a 'maximum. drawaown of 405 
feet and is currently' operated at around 347 teet .. Well Number 4 
has. ,a maximum drawdownof 32'1 feet and is currently operatinq at 
305:: 'feet.. Del oro, believes: that at normal·levels of 
conswnption,' two: of the three wells. :could g'o dry .by 'the, end of' 
,the~."summer.·.: ,In;, addition, .. p1Jlnpinq.;'is.less: energy 'efficient 'at , 

< the::lower '/water ',leve'ls.,,' 'and~,a; 'smaller. volume '"ot ,'wa:t,er 1s,pumped. 
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'. Resolution NCh W-36,39 
Del Oro, Wtr/ALS6/JJN/DON:jlj 

Del Oro was authorized a water rationing proqram for 1991 by 
Resolution W-35S6·, on April 10, 1991. The rationing program 
remained in effect through the month of september, and during 
these months, consumption in the Paradise Pines Diatriet dropped 
an average of 2$.75· percent. The utility feels that without 
rationing in 1992, consumption may return to- "normal levels. 1t 

Del Oro indicates that its highest monthly consumption for 1990 
was 47 million gallons.. In order to· ensure· the continued 
productionot all sources, desp'ita the constraints, ot the 
current pumping yields, Del oro proposes to pump· a maximum· ot 38-
million·qallons per month •. In·ordertoachiev8 this goal,. Del 
Oro' wishest,o ration customers, in its Paradise Pines District by 
2'5% trom. 1990·consumption .. 

As water supplies are tenuous, Del Oro, is seekinq additional 
means to-supplement its ground water sources and mitigate the 
need for further rationing in. its PPD. As part ot its version 
of the solution,. Del Oro· tiled Application 92'-01-046 which 
requests authority to borrow tunds for the purpose of financing 
the' con~truction of an intertie with Paradise Irriqation 
District (PID). The intertie will serve to transport excess 
water from Sterling Bluffs corporation, a Del oro·' subsidiary, 
through PID'sfacilities to PPD auring emergency situations .. 
Additionally,' during the 1991 rationing program"Del Oro 
assessed. nearly $100·/000, in· penalties.. As ordered", .the utility 

. has' "kept track of these tunds· in a, separate account. The 
util'ity" is:' planning on ;t1linq'a, request with the .Commission to 
cleterminethe 'disposition of"these penalty monies in'the near 
'tuture.· .. 

DISctlSSION 

TQo'~c:hieve ',the' necessary reduction", OOWC requests authority to 
impose.mandatory rationlnqon 1tacuatomers as set forth in the 
AL 56" sproposecl Schedule 14.1. ' . 

Schedule 14.1 would: 

1. Establish customer water allocations at 75% ot 1990 usage 
durinq the' comparable billing period, but not less than nine 
Cct per month· ConeCet is one hundred cu})ic feet or 748 
gallons),' excepttha.t commercial and industrial customers. 
using- proce~s water shall.be allocated 90t of the 1990 USAge. 

2 .. Establisha. penalty' (Ueonservationtee") ot .$3.00 per Cct 
for. use of- up,to~'-:3 Ccfover allocat'ion" .$$.00 per Cct for use 
bet'tleen ,3' Cc~ ,ancl.:s. Ccfover allocation,,' and $10 per Cet. tor. 
use''::more'' than $. Cet over allocation.' : .. 

3. Es~a~·li'Sh<.~n~e~c~p'~~ons;~:~roeed~r~' wh~~eunusu~lcircumstanees . 
dictate: a-change':' :rn.<allocat'!on.' _ .' .. . 
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Reso1utionNo.W-3639' . ' 
Del Oro Wtr/AL56/JJN/OON,:j1j 

4. Provide that penalty funds are not t~be accounted for aa 
income, but are to be ,kept in a separate reserve account tor 
disposition as directed by the Commission. 

5. Provide that if a customer exceeds his or ber allotment 
for a billing period or otherwise violates the prOVisions ot 
Rule14~'1" after written warning,' the utility may install a 
flow- reatrictor' to- be lett, in, a "minimum-of" three days. The , 
secondtime'arestrictor is installed it may be left in until 
rationing' ends •. 

6-. Establish charges ,of $2'~, $50,', or ac:tua1cost depending on 
meter size . for remov1nq-restrictors'l and provide, that . 
continuinq:nonessentia1' ,.or unauthorized' use· may result in 
disconnection. ' 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

As requ'irad by Sections 350-3$$ of the California Water Code, 
DOWC'not1f'iedcustomer& by mail and by an advertisement in a 
locally distributed newspaper seven days in advance of the 
March 3, 1992" pU))lic hearing. 

The meeting was beldin Magalia, at 7 pm. Approximately 130 
customers attended,. CUstomers asked questions and made comments 
on the program for over two hours. Among the customers' 
greatest concerns was that last year's. minimum allocations of 
600 cubic feet was too low. Other customers expressed concerns 
that users who" used only slightly more than their allocation 
received excessive penalties when compared with those usinq =uch 
more. They requested that the new program address these 
concerns. The utility responded, by proposinq to' raise the 
minimum allotment to 900 cubic feet and discussed a different 
penalty structure desiqned to, penalize the hi9h-end users and 
limit the penalty on isolated or minimal abuse. Furthermore, 
customers were concerned, tbat vacant lots that received ~ervice 
in 1991 were qiven larger allotments than those with a 
residence .. The utility responded by limitinq the allotment for 
such lots t~ $0 percent of the minimum allotment until a 
dwellinq unit was on the property. All customers responded 
positively to the need for rationinq, and there were no service 
complaints.. Several customers commented, that ,this rationing 
method-was unfair and suggested a type of fixed allocation 
method. The majority, however, felt that since they had 
experience.with this proqram,that'if rationinq were to be 
imposed,,. theolcl pro9ram' would- work' given. the proposed' 
moc:li'tications..,, 'rhe utility notec1that even ,atter rationinq was . 
removed 'in, September of .. 1991" .cus:tomers, continued'to" conserve at 
an, averaqe rate of.,2'4'percent', for,: the'remainder of the' year •. 
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No :o.'ther:~'~ommentsor protests • were>·recei ved. 
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Resolution No .. W-3639' " 
Del 01'0- W,trjALS6/JJN/DON.:j-lj 

PXNQINGS, 

1. All of DOwe'. Paradise Pine. District water supply i. 
obtained trom local groundwater supplies. 

2. Due to- the continuinq Clrouqht, the water tal:>le in the supply 
aquiter tor Paradise pines District has receded siqnificantly, 
reducinqpumpinq eapaeitr. Del Oro' water Company has determined 
that ava1lable supplies ,- n Paradise Pines District are 
insufticient'to meet'norxnal customer needs withoutereatinq an 
unreasonable risk to, public health and satety. Del Oro' Water 
company-believes a cut of, 25% in customer use will guarantee 
continuous water supply. 

3. DOWC has Cleclared a water shortaqe emergency followinq the 
requirements of the California Water Code, Section 350 at seq., 
after determininq that the ordinary demancls and requirements of 
customers cannot be satistiedwithout depleting,the water supply 
to the extent that there would be insutficient water tor human 
consumption, 'sanitatIon" and, f'ire proteotion. 

4. DOWC-'s proposed rationinq Sohedule 14.1' as-, set, torth in AL 56 
is neoessaryto.ensure:the'equitable allocationot such water 
supplies as, "are available". with partioular regard to- domestic 
use, sanitation, and:, tire protection.. " ' 

5,. 'l'he' esoalating penalties provided tor under DOWC'sproposed 
Schedule 14.1 tor excess' usage are necessary to promote
compliance with customer's maximum alloc~tions .. 

&. The restrictor removal charqes established, underDOWC"s 
proposedSched.ule 14-.,1 are reasonable' and justitied., to 
compensate O:OWC tor costs incurred' in installing and removinq 
such restriotors.· 

7. DOWe's proposal to,accumulate the amounts collected under. its 
exeess'usagepenalty rate in-a, separateaeeount for.eventual 
disposition. in a; manner to be determined by the';Commission 
rather: than, accounting for them, as ,uti,lity' income is . 
appropriate,.,' " ,.' . 

I'.r' IS' -ORDERED THAT': 

1. Del Oro Water company is. authorized to, and add' Schedule l4.1 
to its tariffs establishing the mandatory rationinq-plan 
proposed:,by Advice Letter No .. 5'6-., The etfective date of 
Schedule ,14.1 shall be' :rive days a·fter the effective date of 
this, resolution,.' , 

2'. DeL_Oro Water company is authorized, to- file' an advice letter 
to ,'rexnoveor x:educe the rati'oning set, torthin'Schedule 14.1· 
. afterobtaininq,',ooncurrencefrom :the' :Water,util ities ,Branch: •. 
'such.- 'advice letter shall" become. eftective five 'days after' . 

,. :f'i:l'ing:~ ':,.' ,', .. ' 
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Resolution No. W-3639 
Oel Oro, Wtr/AL56/JJN/DO~:jlj 

3,. Oel Oro water Company shall not' impose stricter restriction 
than set forth in Schedule 14.1, without obtaining Commission 
approval. ' 

4. Oel Ore Water Company shall accumulateall,excess water use 
penalties"in a_separate ,account tor .future disposition in a 
manne:r,to-,,):)e deterxUneC1b:y"the'c0lJl:l!lission:~atherthan accounting 

, for ',thexn 'as utility. income. . , . 

'rhi~. resolution is:etfective today. 

I -hereby. certify. that this:'resolutionwas adopted. by the Public 
Utilities Comxnission atitsre9Ular::mee:t:.ing on April 2'2-, 1992. 
'rhe tollowing Commissioners, approved it:: . 
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Appendix A, 
, Page, 1 of' 3 

Schedule No • ." 14.1, 

MANOATORY WATER CONSERVATION AND BATIONING 

APPLICABILITY 

This schedule applies toall,water customers serve4· under 
all tariff rate schedules-'authorized by the Commission. It is 
onlY,effective in timesof'rationinq-i as required ,by Rule ' 
14'~:1,_ and::<onlY,tor- the period-noted in the spec1alConcU;t.:Lons 
section : below:. ',,' ' , , 

" .' 

TERRITORY 

This: schedule, 'is appltCable to 'the ,Paradise :Pines District 
served by the utility.' 

ALLOCATION 

Each cuatomer shall be allocated 75% of the customers 1990 
usage during the comparable billing'period,. but not.less than 
900·,'c\ll:),ic',feet, ,(9'>Ccf) per: month,,., except: those ,commercial and -

, industrial: customera,;us.inq, process water shall, be, allocated-
90%: -of the: 1990 usaqe~".: " , . " , .', , ,', 'I' -

~:'. ;' ",>, 
EXCESS' WATER USE" PENhLTX ,"<' .. 

For water used inexc~ss'otthe allocated 
amount'durinq',each:bil:linq period for all 
servicerendered'on, and after the effective 
date ot,', rationinq,' ,,' ,""", "'" ,',,' ' _ 
up to- 3 Cct" over , allocation, ' ..... ~ ..... ~ .' .......... . 
trom·,.3·Cct to'S, cct over :allocation, ..... ' ........ . 
more than 5- cct over allocation. '.oo oo .. oo ......... ~ .... oo 

$ 3 .. 00 per Cct 
$ 5-. 00 per Ce! 
$10-.,00 per, Cct 

, - ;' . The exce~s'water,use penalty· i'~,inad4ition -to, the' reqular· , " 
_rate schedule',cost''',per-Ccf' and will ,be prorated with $·1 .. 00, ,as 
·the.min1~~~' .. pe~a~~y..: .. ·"_' , 

FLOW RESTRICTOIt 'REMOVAL "CHARGE 

-The charge ior' removal ,o:ra tlow-restrietinq "device shall be::. ',' " " 

.' ,. ~ 

•. ,t 

'connection. ,S1ze: ' . 
. -5/a-:It'~"to-,l'"'" 

.1~1,(.2;','> ::to~:,:z~~' ':', . 

. . . . , 

" ",' '" 

Removal, Ch'arqe ' 
$25,'" 
$50~, 

(continued) " 
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Appendix A" 
Page 20f 3 

Schedule No., 14.1 
(continued)' . 

MANDATORY mER CONSERVATION' AND BATIONING 

SEECIAL 'ONPITIOij$, 

1.. Tbis' tariff scbedule shall remain in effect until revoked by 
the Commission. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

There shall be no, use of water for outside plants, lawn, 
landscape and turf areas between the hours of 11:.00 a .. ln. and 
6:00 p'.m., reqardless of: addressorc1ay ot: the month. 

Alloc::ations t:allinq between. full hundreds of cubic feet shall 
:be rounded up' to the'next tull hunared. 

For any customer without· a prior billing record" or Where 
unusualcircuxnstances dictate a cbange in allocation,. the 
customer's allocation.shall be determined, by the utility on 
the basis, of usage by similar customers or on such, other 
basis as may be t:air and equita~le under the circumstances. 

s. Excess water use penalties are separate and in addition, to 
any penalties, tor violatin9 Section, A ot Rule 14.1, which 
prohlbi ts nonessential and unauthorized: uses" of water. 
Consumption ot'lessthan the full allocation 'of water in: any 
bi'llinq period' .shall· not: release' a, customer from compliance 
with Section A of Rule 14.1. . 

',.' , 

6-. Excess water'use penalties and tlow restrictor removal 
charqes must, be separately iClentitied on each bill. 

7. All bills 'are sub:rect to' the reimbursement tee set torth on 
Schedule No,. UP. . 

8. No~cus.tomer shall-use utility supplied water for nonessential 
or.unauthor'ized.· uses as. de tined in, Rule 14.1 A. Conservation 
- NQness~ntial Qr UnauthQrtzgd Use',. and as additionally 
defined below':: 

. a .. 'Ose otwater for waterinq streets with trucks, 
. ' except tor init,ial'wash-clown tor construction 
.. purposes" (,'itstreet sweepinq is., ,not' feasible) ,; or, 

to: prot,eC?tthe"healtha~d~satety of the public: .. 
:'." .'.\ ," . , 

" '" ~. l' ,~,,' I, • .' I, 
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Appendix A, 
Page 3 ot 3 

Schedule No, .. 14: .. 1 
,( continued) , 

, , 

~NDATOBX HATER CONSERyATIQN AND RATIONING 

SPECIAL CQNDITIQNS (Continlled)-

b. Use ot water tor outside plants, lawn, landscape 
and turt areas more otten than every other day, 
with even numbered addresses watering on even 
numberect: days-of the month and odd nWDl:>ered 
addresses-waterinq on the ,odd days ot the month, 
except that this provision, shall not apply to 
commercial nurseries, qolf courses and other' 
water dependent industries.: 

9. The effective date of rationing may vary trom customer to 
customer'de~endinq:on the date their meter is read 4urinq the 
month in which rationing is imposed. For example, if a 
customer's meter, is read on April 3-and rationing is 
ettectiveApril 1, the allocati'on and water use penalties 
would be effective commencinq April 3. 

10., Any monies'collected by the Utility through penalty charqes 
from over usage' shall not be accounted tor as utility income" 
but,ahall be accumulated by thet1:tility in a separate reserve 
account for disposition as directed or authorized, tromtime, 
to time by the Commission., ' ' 

, ' 

11. The Utility may", at its. discretion, atter one verbal and one 
written warning, install a tlow,restrictinq device on the 
service line of any' customer exceecUnq his rationed. allotment 
or otherwise Violating the, provis:i.ons ot Rule 14.,1. , 

12. Flow restricters'shouldbe installed,it'anyconsumer' exceeds 
their 'allotment by more than 500 cu. tt.tortwo- consecutive 
billinq periods. ' , , 

13. Any new: connection on vacant property will be allocated titty 
percent (50% )ot minimum as described in the ALI.QCATION 
paraqraph, above, until such time as the Utility is notified 
,that a dwellinq,ison, ;'the property. 

14.'l'here wiil:-:'):)e";::no~<bankinq,'ot.~at~r, allowed, 'as.' the Utility . 
, canno~'quarantee:, that::tuturedeliveries' of ,the savings would 

be: ,available~,',;" ,;' . . " ..., . 
" ,I" 

" , ., ,,' 'I 
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End. of , Appendi" . A .. 
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